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Video Marketing On Steroids Internet marketers, affiliate marketers, business owners, website controllers,

bloggers & anyone trying to direct traffic to their website. If you need to know more about successful

internet video marketing - theres now a step by step way to discover everything you need to know to

market your website successfully. Here is your chance to access the Webs best video tutorial series,

discover how expert web marketers achieve outstanding video marketing results. Savvy marketers drive

massive amounts of traffic to their sites, now you can too! - No more wondering how to find traffic for your

site - No more trying to figure out what mystical SEO formulas the experts use - Im going to show you

today how you can successfully market your website! Youll instantly boost your web presence, generating

high quality traffic and positive business leads through successful internet marketing strategies that really

work! Whether youre promoting a new website or a practiced hand looking to discover new and

up-to-the-minute ways to increase the volume of traffic flowing into your site - with these unique video

tutorials that Ive been telling you about, youll learn how to simplify the internet marketing process -

interacting successfully via social video networking sites, creating high volumes of traffic and ensuring
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that you get are promoting your business or site successfully online 24/7 - this is so easy it will be working

for you even when your offline. By simply saying yes to these totally unique video tutorials, youll be able

to instantly master techniques such as: - How to create those all important screen shots to demonstrate

how your site works and how your product is unique and highly effective - Brand your video with your own

URL - ensuring that traffic arrives at your site regularly and indefinitely - Use flash players to customize

your video content types to increase the visual appeal to viewers and improve the quality of your content -

Adding clickable links to your videos to ensure that viewers absolutely cannot miss the link to take them

directly to your website - How to specifically tailor and market your video via the YouTube video channel

and further boost your traffic flow to your site And all of this is just the tip of the iceberg! Here is in more

details the Video Marketing Mastery Tutorial: Video #1: Introduction to Video Marketing This video will

introduce you to some of the topics to be addressed in how-to video series. Most important of all, youll

discover just how to direct tons of free traffic to your website to promote your own or someone elses

affiliate products. Video #2: Free Software For Your Video Marketing This video we will direct you to get

your own FREE screen-capture video software. Plus Ill show you a super easy install method and the

best tips to set it up to create your first video in record time! Video #3: Editing Your Videos In this third

video well show you how to find, download & install awesome video editing software. This great software

is also FREE and comes with all the bells & whistles youll need to edit, convert & compress your videos.

As well as all that - well show you a few more related tools that will help you create that WOW factor in

your video. Video #4: Branding Your Video In video 04, we will show you a few different ways you can

brand your videos with your website URL. This is an ideal technique to drive traffic to your site or affiliate

link, generating a traffic flow for an indefinite period of time. The more sites your able to upload your

branded video to, the more traffic youll receive! Video #5: Publishing Your Video Video 5 will show you

just how to quickly and easily get your promotional video in front of as many eyes as possible at the time

of this recording. Plus it wont cost you a dime - just a little bit of your time to create and upload the video.

Video #6: Adding Clickable Links to Your Video In this video youll see just how quick and easy it is to add

hyper-link hotspots to your videos. These hyperlink hotspots turn a simple video into a powerful tool in

your box of tricks. With this simple step you can generate even greater volumes of traffic for your site or

affiliate products. Best of all this doesnt even require you to download any extra software. Video #7: Free

Flash Players for Everyone In video 07 of the Video Marketing Series, you see how to download and



install several flash players without it costing you a cent. With these flash players you have colorful,

customizable, tools with bells & whistles galore and again - all completely FREE! Video #8: Analytics

There is no doubt that being able to track who views your videos, as well as how often your videos are

viewed and from which particular sites is priceless information. In video 08 of the video marketing series

well dive into the world of analytics. This is a must-see video! Video #9: Watch Video to Get Traffic In this

video you will learn how to generate traffic simply by watching videos. Well show you an invaluable trick

to create even more views of your videos, demonstrating how to set your videos up properly so that your

site will be flooded with enthusiastic visitors. LOOK OUT! Video #10: YouTube & Video Marketing Ever

heard of YouTube? Its become almost impossible to miss these days. In this video well show you how

you can use YouTube to really rocket your video marketing success. Well show you step-by-step how to

set up your YouTube Channel, which settings to use to create the best looking video for YouTube and

how to pick the best image to use for your YouTube video and channel icons. Video #11: Embedding

Video on Your Site In this video well uncover several different ways that you can place a video on your

web pages. After watching this video & seeing just how easy this is, youll kick yourself for not having your

videos on your site before now. Video #12: Videos That Earn You Cash In Video 12 we uncover a few

gems, showing you some extra tips that you can use to earn a little extra money. Yes, not only will videos

drive traffic to your web pages, in this video well demonstrate how you can actually earn some extra cash

with them too! Watch, Learn & Earn! Instant Download After Purchase You will receive: * Videos: 12 part

in SWF (flash) format; * Resale Right Licence; * Ready to use Sales Website; * Extra Graphics (source

PSD).
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